LIBERAL   REPUBLICANISM
enough in Scherer, but a still more glaring example is to be
found in Paul Leroy-Beaulieu,1 whose £tat moderns is venerated
in many quarters as the inspired Scripture of modern economic
Liberalism: it has been translated into several languages and
has run through many editions. A staunch defender of laissez-
faire> he is a merciless critic not only of Socialist schemes but
also of all those who would extol the State against the individual
from any point of view, and warns against the danger of putting
the forces of the State at the disposal of any so-called social
ideal. The State is not a God, nor even a being, but just an
organism put into the hands of certain men; it usually repre-
sents but the temporary craze of a bare majority of the people.
It must not undertake social tasks, under penalty of becoming
the tool of fanatics; it breaks up society if it tries to do by
taxation what should be done by private gifts.2 As to the con-
ception that the people have nothing to fear from the State
because they themselves have become the State, it is absurd,
and leads to a kind of politico-religious pantheism.
This champion of an economic freedom amounting to
anarchy is, however, prepared to entrust this unreliable State,
which can be made the tool of but a handful and is but the
craze of a temporary majority, with unlimited authority as
regards " defence/' He deplores in -fact the weakening of the
diplomatic and military resources at its disposal and, proclaim-
ing that security for the individual can come only after security
for the nation, clamours for a policy of colonial expansion
as an "undeniable duty" which is questioned only by the
" frivolity " of contemporary demagogy.
The violence in action and the rigidity of dogma which a
few years later was to be exhibited both by Traditionalism and
1	Paul Leroy-Beaulieu (1843-1916): professor in the College de France;
author of numerous treatises on economics, brother of Anatole Leroy-Beaulieu
(1842-1912), director of the Paris School of Political Sciences, and a leader
of Liberal Catholicism, author of La Revolution et le Liberalisms.
2	" L'assistance publique est le remplacement de la conscience individuelle
par la conscience collective et sociale; . . . le pauperisme n'est pas un fleau
nouveau. . . . II est impossible  de  reglementer les  heures  de  travail:  les
trainards  de 1'humanite  r^glementeraient la marche de 1'humanite entiere.
D'ailleurslesloisirs exageressont plusnuisibles qu'utiles" (0/>.aV.,pp.288,345).
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